In Deed And Truth Ministries – June 2014
Tonj Update!
A few weeks ago Pastor Kibe, along with
our pastors Juda, Santino and Joseph,
were invited to minister in the local
prison and to hold a service there every
Sunday between 9-10am. This is a great
opening for the Gospel message in the
main prison in this area. In the past, we
were the ones to request to go in and
share the Gospel, but now the prison
officials have invited us.

Bible story training in May with Lou tribe
We also gave some Bibles to the prison
staff and inmates whom had asked for
them on the first day we went to preach
there. They said they spend most of their
time doing nothing, but now they will be
reading the Bible. Our prayer is that the
Holy Spirit will guide and minister to them
and many may be drawn to Him. The first
week Kibe preached from Psalm 1.
Our team has been very busy from January until now; they have been smaller in
size than usual with us being gone and
limited medical supplies. We felt it was
necessary for them to take a break for
a month in Kenya so we minimized the
services we give for this short-period
while the essential professional team
takes their rest.
I want to acknowledge our local team
in Tonj who are holding the fort while
everyone is gone – Albino and the entire
IDAT team, especially the Community
Health workers, have been so faithful and
wonderful in getting on with day-to-day
operations in our absence. Pray for their
strength and wisdom as they continue to
serve this month.

South Sudan Crisis update!

Pastor Ross, Karen, Roy and Pastor Jim
President Kier (in hat) and VP Machar
The news that is coming out of South
Sudan government from their meetings
with the opposition in Ethiopia and
Kenya the past few weeks has been
very positive. The two rival leaders, the
president and his former vice president,
have met twice. They both expressed
their commitment to end the present
conflict, as a matter of fact, they took
a landmark step in the latest meeting in
Kenya and laid out the basis to form a
national transitional government in 60
days. That was met with huge applause
from the neighboring countries and the
US government.
"Peace I leave with you; my peace I give
you. I do not give to you as the world
gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled
and do not be afraid."
– John 14:27

The Kuj’s Update
We have been on another road trip, this
time to northern California. We visited
Santa Rosa Calvary Chapel The Rock. It
was the first time for our family to visit
the area. It was so wonderful to meet the
senior Pastor, Ross; the Missions Pastor,
Jim; and all the rest of the staff. They
have been supporting the work in South
Sudan for the past few years before even
meeting us. The biggest blessing is how
God used our testimonies to bless the
church and the church and their love for
God to bless us. We give the glory to God
for what He has done.

Some of you have received the prayer
update regarding Agum's citizenship; we
praise God for connecting us with an
immigration lawyer that told us Agum is
a US citizen based on her adoption and
Suzy's citizenship. All we need to do is
to change her status and apply for a
passport. We cannot describe the amount
of relief we felt when we heard this news.
Pray for all the applications that have
been submitted and the time that they
require to finish, that God would have His
favor on us and accomplishing everything
without taking too long.

Prayer Requests!
- Pray for the tax exemption papers from
an official in Juba for our supplies for the
medical clinics and the compound in Tonj
that is ready to leave from Nairobi
- Pray for proper rest for our Kenya staff
before returning in July.
- Pray for our local staff as they stand
in the gap for this month of June in the
absence of hey staff
- Pray for Agum’s application for citizenship
- Pray for Dr. Jan Zip who would cover Dr
Tom
- Pray for Pastor Kibe wedding’s plans,
Kibe and his fiancé come from different
tribes and usually that presents an issue
In His Service,
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